
Keep in touch!  
(THE IMPORTANCE OF 

COMMUNICATION IN THESE DAYS) 



Introduction 

	We	have	been	in	our	houses	
for	more	than	one	month.	 	And	we	need	to	talk		with	

people	to	share	many	things	and	feelings. 
	Languages	are	important	to	communicate.	 	

Fa	més	d’un	mes	que	estem	a	

casa.	 
	

I	necessitem	comunicar-nos	amb	

la	gent	per	compartir	moltes	

coses,	especialment	sentiments. 
	

Els	idiomes	són	importants	per	a	

comunicar-nos	



OBJECTIVES	 OBJECTIUS	 WE	NEED	 ACTIVITY	TYPE 
		

Know different ways of communicating with others.	
		

		

		

Conéixer diferents formes de 
comunicació	

	 
	 

VOCABULARY 

	 

		

		

Know who are you missing most and why.	
	 
		

Saber a qui anyores en aquesta 
quarentena i perquè	

	 
	 
	 
								VOC																						GRAMMAR 

 	
 	
 	

WRITING 

		

Know how to talk about yourself to express your 
feelings. 

  
		

		

Saber com expresser els nostres 
sentiments	

 	
		

		 		

  
Know how to say beautiful words to the ones who 

are far 
  
  
  

Saber dir paraules boniques als que 
estan lluny	

	 	 

	 
	 

Know how to write a WhatsApp in English to 
someone talking about how do you feel, asking her 

or him about feelings too and telling him or her 
beautiful words 

		

		

Saber com escriure un WhatsApp 
en Anglès expressant els teus 
sentiments i preguntar pels 
sentiments de l’altre i dir-li 

paraules boniques	
(utilitza el vocabulari i la gramática 

proposada anteriorment).	
	 

	 	 

  
Know that on the 23rd of April we celebrate “ The 

International day of the English language” and that 
English is a very important tool for worldwide 

communication. 
  
  
  

Saber que el dia 23 d’abril és el dia 
internacional de la llengua Anglesa 

i que aquest idioma és molt 
important per a la comunicación 

internacional.	

	  	
 	
 	
 	
 	
													 
																					READING	

This	week	

we	will…	



Who is this special person 
you are missing lot? 

Quina és aquesta persona 
especial que enyoro? 



 
Write a special message to this person you are missing lot ( WhatsApp message) 
	
STEP	1.	Identify	this	special	person	you	are	really	missing.	

STEP	2.	Try	to	identify	all	the	emotions	you	want	to	share	with	it.	

STEP	3.	Ask	him	or	her	about	his/her	feelings	too	and	why	are	you	missing	him	/	her	lot	

STEP	4.	Tell	him/her	beautiful	words	to	cheer	him/her	up.	

	

KEEP IN TOUCH! 

1r	PAS 
Identifica	aquesta	persona	

especial	a	la	que	anyores.	

	

	
2n	PAS	i	3r	PAS	

Escriu	quines	emocions	sents	i	

per	a	quin	motiu	i	pregunta	a	la	

persona	com	es	sent	i	perquè	

l’enyores	tant.		

	

	
4t	PAS	

Expressa	cap	a		aquesta	

persona	paraules	boniques	per	

a	animar-la.	
	

Escriu	un	missatge	especial	
per	a	aquella	persona	que	

enyores.	Pot	ser	un	
WhatsApp.		



DIFFERENT WAYS OF COMMUNICATING 



WHO ARE YOU MISSING MORE AND 
WHY? CHOOSE THREE PEOPLE 

(Nieves’ examples) 

I	miss	my	friend	 
Aurora	

Because	she	is	

my	bestfriend.	

I	miss	my	mum	

Because	she	is	

living	in	a	

different	house.	

I	miss	my	

friend	Cristina	

Because	I	go	to	

Yoga	classes	

with	her	



WHO ARE YOU MISSING MORE AND 
WHY? CHOOSE THREE PEOPLE 
(USE YOUR OWN EXAMPLES). 

Insereix un quadre de text. (Text box) 



EMOTIONS 

	

Here	you	have	some	of	the	

main	emotions.	Can	you	

recognise	them?	

	

	

Aquí	teniu	algunes	de	les	

emocions	principals.	En	

reconeixeu	alguna?	

	



STEP	1
	

Today I feel... 

�	 ����
	��	 ����
	��	 ����
	��	 ���	

ANGRY	
enfadat/da	

 	
 	
When I see that some people 
are unemployed	
 	

		 		 		

		
BORED	

avorrit/da	
 	

 	
 	
 	
 	
 	

		 		 		

CALM	

tranquil/la	
		

When I do exercise with Patri 
Jordan	  	

		 		

EXCITED	
Emocionat/da	

 	
 	

 	
 	

		 		

GRATEFUL	
Agraït/da	

When I see that my friends are 
fine	  	

		 		

HAPPY	
Content/a	

When I keep in touch with my 
mum	

 	

		 		

NERVOUS	
Nerviós/a	  	  	

		 		

SAD	
Trist/a	  	  	

		 		

FEAR	
por	

 	  	

		 		

WORRIED	
Preocupat/da	

When I hear that old people 
are dying	  	

		 		

Nieves’	examples	



STEP	1
	

Today I feel... 

�	 ����
	��	 ����
	��	 ����
	��	 ���	

ANGRY	
enfadat/da	

 	
 	

		 		 		

		
BORED	

avorrit/da	
 	

 	
 	
 	
 	
 	

		 		 		

CALM	

tranquil/la	
		

 	

		 		

EXCITED	
Emocionat/da	  	

		 		

GRATEFUL	
Agraït/da	  	

		 		

HAPPY	
Content/a	  	

		 		

NERVOUS	
Nerviós/a	  	

		 		

SAD	
Trist/a	  	

		 		

FEAR	
por	

 	

		 		

WORRIED	
Preocupat/da	  	

		 		

Your	examples	(escriu	directament	en	

graella)	



BEAUTIFUL WORDS FOR YOUR SPECIAL PERSON 
(PARAULES BONIQUES PER A AQUELLA PERSONA 

ESPECIAL). Nieves’ examples. 

You	are	very	

important	

for	me	

You	make	

me	smile	

You	are	plenty	

of	energy	

You	are	

brave	and	

enthusiastic	

You	make	

things	easy	

I’m	proud	

of	you	



BEAUTIFUL WORDS FOR YOUR SPECIAL PERSON 
(PARAULES BONIQUES PER A AQUELLA PERSONA 
ESPECIAL). Els teus exemples. Insereix un quadre de 

text. 



Nieves’ example. 
WRITE A WHATSAPP TO THIS SPECIAL PERSON TALKING ABOUT YOUR FEELINGS, ASKING ABOUT ITS FEELINGS TOO 
AND TELLING HIM / HER BEAUTIFUL WORDS.	USE THE EXAMPLES IN THE PREVIOUS PAGES. ESCRIU UN WHATSAPP 
PER A AQUELLA PERSONA ESPECIAL PARALANT DELS TEUS SENTIMENTS, PREGUNTANT-LI PELS SEUS I DIENT-LI 
PARAULES BONIQUES. UTILITZA ELS EXEMPLES QUE HAS FET EN LES PÀGINES PRÈVIES.  

Hi	Aurora 
How	are	you? 
These	days	I’m	feeling	many	emotions… 
I	feel	angry	when	I	see	that	many	people	

are	unemployed,	I	feel	calm	when	I	do	

exercises	with	Patri	Jordan	and	I	feel	

happy	when	I	talk	to	friends	like	you. 
I	want	to	tell	you	that	you	are	very	

important	for	me	and	that	you	make	me	

smile. 
	



Your whatsapp. 
WRITE A WHATSAPP TO THIS SPECIAL PERSON TALKING ABOUT YOUR FEELINGS, ASKING ABOUT ITS FEELINGS TOO 
AND TELLING HIM / HER BEAUTIFUL WORDS.	USE THE EXAMPLES IN THE PREVIOUS PAGES. ESCRIU UN WHATSAPP 
PER A AQUELLA PERSONA ESPECIAL PARALANT DELS TEUS SENTIMENTS, PREGUNTANT-LI PELS SEUS I DIENT-LI 
PARAULES BONIQUES. UTILITZA ELS EXEMPLES QUE HAS FET EN LES PÀGINES PRÈVIES.  



	

	

		

	

READING COMPREHENSION: 
English Language International Day, 23rd April. 

All	the	languages	in	the	world	are	

communicative	tools.	But	English	is	the	

one	that	get	us	connected	worldwide,	

making	communication	easier. 
	

Read	the	following	text	and	do	the	quiz.	

	

	

Totes	les	llengües	són	eines	

de	comunicació.	Però	l'Anglès	és	la	

que	ens	connecta	arreu	del	món,	

facilitant	la	comunicación. 
	

Llegeix	el	text	que	trobaràs	a	continuació	

i	fes	el	quiz.		

	



23rd	April	“INTERNATIONAL	ENGLISH	DAY”	

WHAT	IS	THE	ENGLISH	LANGUAGE	DAY?	

English	 Language	 Day	was	 first	 celebrated	 in	 2010,	

along	 with	 the	 Arabic	 Language	 Day,	 the	 Chinese	

Language	Day,	the	French	Language	Day,	the	Russian	

Language	Day	and	the	Spanish	Language	Day.	These	

are	the	six	official	languages	of	the	United	Nations.	

	

WHY	IS	ENGLISH	LANGUAGE	DAY	CELEBRATED	ON	
THE	23RD	APRIL?	

This	day	was	chosen	because	it	was	William	Shakespeare’s	

birthday	and	 the	anniversary	of	his	death.	 Shakespeare	 is	

the	most	 famous	 writer	 in	 the	 United	 Kingdom	 between	

the	16th	and	17th	century.	

He	 also	 created	 hundred	 of	 new	 words	 that	 are	 widely	

used	 nowadays	 such	 as	 “gossip”,	 “fashionable”	 and	

“lonely”,	 and	 some	 phrases	 like	 “brake	 the	 ice”,	 “love	 is	

blind”,	“faint	hearted”,	etc.	Can	you	guess	the	meaning?	

	

	

THE	ORIGINS	OF	THE	ENGLISH	LANGUAGE	

English	 appeared	 in	 the	 fifth	 (V)	 century	 when	 Germanic	

tribes	 invaded	 the	 Celtic-speakers	 British	 people.	 Later,	

Scandinavian	Vikings	invaded	the	British	lands	and	left	part	

of	 their	 language.	 Some	 centuries	 later	 a	 French	 king	

invaded	Britain	 and	 French	 language	became	 very	 popular	

specially	among	the	influencing	people.	

	

	
WHY	ENGLISH	IS	WIDELY	SPOKEN	ALL	OVER	THE	WORLD	
	

From	the	XVIth	to	the	XXth	century,	the	United	Kingdom	

expanded	its	empire.	They	stole	land	and	resources	from	

pelple	across	Africa,	Asia,	the	Americas	and	Oceania.	This	is	

why	English	is	spoken	in	many	countries.	By	the	years,	this	

language	has	become	the	most	widely	spoken	all	over	the	

world.	So	there	isn’t	a	single	way	of	speaking	English,	there	

are	different	varieties.	

	

Now,	there’s	a	
quiz	waiting	for	

you....	

https://quizizz.com/

join	
				961892	


